Isabel Allende will receive the 3rd Annual Lawrence A. Sanders Award for Fiction. Allende is one of the world’s most celebrated and successful women writers of serious fiction. Her 19 books have sold more than 57 million copies in 35 languages and include the award winning *The House of the Spirits*, *Of Love and Shadows*, *Paula*, and *Daughter of Fortune*. Her stories are forged from her reservoir of family memories and the rich history, culture and myths of Chile and Latin America. Combining fantasy and realism, her work is noted for its panoramic range of time, places, people and emotions.

The prize, believed to be unique in American letters, is awarded annually to a writer of fiction, identified by The FIU Creative Writing Program, and whose work combines literary excellence with popular appeal. The award is supported by a grant from the Lawrence A. Sanders Foundation of Boca Raton. Sanders, who died in 1998, was himself an author of well-regarded popular novels, including *The First Deadly Sin*.

Reservations are required. Please e-mail your reservation requests to Marta Lee at leem@fiu.edu. Limit 2 per person. For further information, call 305-919-5857 or go to [http://casgroup.fiu.edu/english](http://casgroup.fiu.edu/english) and Facebook.

Requests from individuals with physical disabilities who may need specific accommodations must be made five working days in advance. Please call the English Department at the number above.